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And so we meet again, ola friend,
"We meet again with tears

Slow stranga It seema to clasp thy hand
Across a gnlf of years I

AVo two irtioso paths ran sldo by aid
Through boyhood's sonny places,

Have met again with slivered locks
And wearing stranger faces.

On California's distant shore
I Bonght the golden sand:

You've wandered o'er ad venturous seas.
And dwelt In foreign lands.

Something of rivals In our youth
We were true friends withal ;

Each coveted the same fair hand
At every rustic ball.

Bo you have never wed, old friend,
In all the.summers flown ?

"Well, little Nellie broke your heart,
And then she broke my own.

It was a blithesome morning
When first I called her bride!

Your heart was broken then, and mine
Was broken when she died !

Well, once again I clasp your hand,
Release It with a sigh,

For we may never meet again
Oood-by- e, old friend, good-by- e.

m

NEBRASKA.

Confidence In the Resource of the
State The Management of the Re-
lief Supplies Increasing Arrival of
Emigrants.

Special Correspondence of the Inter-Ocea- n.

As tho spring of 1875 opens In Te-brask- a,

every one is anxious to know
of the future and what it will bring
forth when the harvest time comes.
Despite a cold winter, and unpleas-
ant March weather I find nearly ev-

ery one inspired with entire
CONFIDENCE IN THE RESOURCES OF

NEBRASKA,

and eager to open Battle again for the
early completion of what has been
called an experiment in settling up
and bringing under the control and
subjugation of man the great prairies
of the State. There are, Indeed,
many proofs that the past has been
fraught with success, and there yet
remains many Inducements to inspire
confidence, notwithstanding the ter-

rible blow struck at all the territory
adjacent to the eastern base of the
Eocky Mountains by the drought and
pssky grasshoppers of last bunimer.
While It was indeed a terrible shock
to Nebraska, and oue which her pi-

oneer settlers will long remember, yet
they will remember It not from what
they have suffered from cold and hun
ger but from the anxiety they felt
last fall for the future, and also for the

BENEVOLENCE AND GENEROSITY

that have been bestowed upon them
In this, to many, their first real se-

vere hour of trial.
I am satisfied now that my convic-

tions in the early winter, and as then
expressed to some Kansas friends,
that the calamity that befell the t'rann-Miasou- rl

country .last summer has
brought its worst results, and that as
the nprlng opens all traces of it will
vanish. Among the reasons why
this Is so, particularly in Nebraska,
may be mentioned the manner of con-
ducting the relief affairs in this State
from the start in such a maimer that
no jar or discord can go out to mar
the fair page of the history that Ne-

braska has already written for her-
self.
MANAGEMENT OF THE RELIEF SUP-

PLIES.
Her State officers took hold of this

matter in Its incipiency and pave
shape to a good system that has been
carried oat faithfully under the direc-
tion of the Executive Committee of
which Gen. E. O. C. Ord la Chair-
man and Lieutenant .Trout Is Secre
tary. This committee have been
greatly "assisted by the Patrons of
PTuabanrlry In gathering and distrib-
uting the vnst amount of supplies that
has come to the State during the win-

ter months past.
With the $50,000 from the State,

given as other people gave their mon-
ey, they have been able, with the
prospective supply, to carry through
Nebraska's 35,000 needy people until
another harvest shall yield such
bounteous supply as only the prairies
of the.great West can bring forth.

Among other reasons"for
THE BRILLIANT OUTLOOK FOR NE-

BRASKA

the present season are that her 300,-00- 0

people will keep talking up the
productiveness of their soil, the tem-
perate climate, the oeautiful land-ecap- e,

the facilities for making a
home either in town or country, her
cities and railways and her ability for
furnishing the timber for the next
President of the United States. Then
the financial condition in which Ne-

braska presents herself to the world
Is at least satisfactory to her people,
and Is one that older States and sou e
individuals ought at least to think of.
If not pattern after. She does not
owe a aonar out wnat sue can pay
upon presentation, except the new re-

lief loan of $50,000. which could be
paid the coming fall or winter, if nec-
essary. Sixty-thre- e counties of the
State show an aggregate county debt
that includes railway, court notice,
school house, bridge, and miscella-
neous bonds, only to the amount of
$4,442,273, and is a mere bagatelle,
when their resources are taken into
consideration.

HER 1,209 MILES OF RAILWAY,
the Union Pacific, owning 46S, and
the Burlington and Missouri, in Ne-

braska, 248 miles are the more Im-

portant of the different lines,, and
their railway system helps.to make
Nebraska what she could not possibly
be without them.

A late report of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction for the years
1873 and 1874 is most gratifying to the
friends of education. Tlte education-
al endowment of the State is liberal
and abundant. The school lands
alone, if sold at the minimum price
fixed by law, would create a perma-
nent school-fun- of more than- - $2u,-000,00- 0.

THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.

The report shows thut there are now
In the State 3,345 eohool houses, valu

ed at $1,300,000, and also shows In de-

tail that the growth has been satisfac-
tory as well as rapid. In a few years,
when ber school system is completed,
it will be a notnblo as well as a pow-

erful lever of this young State. They
will never raise TCuklux or White
Leaguers out here as long as all these
school nouses stand and this money
behind them.

The immigration question begins to

command attention again as spring
approaches, and promises to far ex-

ceed the expectations ff the most san-Kuin- e.

Letters of inquiry after facts
and figures to the Immigration Bu-

reau of the State show that Nebraskn
lands will be much sought after the
present summer.

THE RUSH TO NEBRASKA.

Mr. H. Kennedy, Secretnry of the
Union Pacific Land Department, in-

forms me that he had received nn av-

erage of 117 letters per day last week,
inquiring for their lands, add advis-

ing him of their coming toNebraska.
He predicts that there will be no fall-

ing off in the Immigration to the
State the presentseason, and probably
a gatn over that of last year. Mr. O.

A. Mullon, of the Burlington and
Missouri Railway, In Nebraska, nay
that their advices so far indicate fully
as large a business as was done .Inst
year, and probably an increase. The
number of "Prairie Schoonera" al-

ready outward-boun- d la also indica-
tive of a heavy Immigration, and that
brisker tlmeB west of the Missouri
River are near at hand.

I suggest also that the increase of
telegraph lines, mail facilities, and
transportation In the last half dozen
years, gives to Nebraska such facili-
ties for making her exact condition
known, that it will only take weeks
to start anew In her development
where, under the old system, it took
years to accomplish like results.

HOW SIR. LIXCOLN FORGAVK HIM.

An editor of a weekly paper, pub-
lished in a little village in Missouri,
called at the White House, and was
admitted to Mr. Lincoln's presence.
He told Mr. Lincoln that he was the
man who first suggested his name for
the Presidency, and pulling from his
pocket an old, worn, defaced copy of
his paper, exhibited an item on the
subject.

"Do you really think," said Mr.
Lincoln, " that announcement was
the occasion of ray nomination?"

"Certainly," said the editor, "the
suggestion was so opportune that it
was at once taken up by other papers.
and the rpsult was your nomination
and election."

"Ah ! well," said Mr. Lincoln, with
a Bigh, and assuming a rathergloomy
countenance, "lam glad to see you
and iTnow this, but you will have to
excuse me; IJam just now going to
the War Department to see Mr. Stan
ton."

"Well." said the editor, " I will
walk over with you."

The President, with that apt good
nature bo characteristic to him, took
up his hat and said' "Come along."

When they reached the door of the
Secretary's office, Mr. Lincoln turned
to his companion and said, "I shall
have to see Mr. Stanton alone, and
you must excuse me," and taking
him hy the hand, he continued.
"Good-b- y ; I hope you will feel per-

fectly easy about having nominated
me : don't be troubled about it ; I for-

give you." Washington Chronicle.

AS ACT
To Prohibit tile Catching of Game

Fish. In certain Cases.

lie it enacted by the Legislature of
the State of Nebraska, That It shall be
unlawful to catch, Interfere with, or
destroy, by the use of any eeiu, dip-ne- t,

tranimei-ne- t or uasKet, any hinoU
bass, willow-bas- s, piekejvl, pike, trout,

jack-salmo- n, perch or any other game
fish in any lake, pond, slough or oth-

er body of water, lying in whole or
in part within the State of Nebraska,
which does not at all seasons of the
year have a natural Inlet and outlet,
fiom and into some river, creek, or
other stream of water, without first
having obtained the consent of the
owners of the land upon which is sit
uated any lake, pond or slough, as
aforesaid.

Sec. 2. Any person or persons who
shall violate the provision of the fore
going section, shall, upon conviction
thereof, for the first offense, be fined
in anj case not leas than fifty dollars ;
and for the second and any subse-
quent offense, shall, in addition to
such line, be Imprisoned, in the coun-
ty jail not less llmt oue nor more than
six mouths.

Sec. 3. Justices of the Peace shall
have the same jurisdiction in all cases
arising under the provisions of this
act, ami the same proceedings had as
is now provided by law, for the arrest,
trial and conviction of persons charg
ed with the commission of misde-
meanor.

Sec. 4. This ct shall tnko effect
and be lu force from and after its pass- -

Above all things leara your child
to lie honest ami industrious; if these
two things don't enable him to
make a figure iu this world, lie is on-

ly a cipher, aud never was iuteuded
for a figure. Josh Billings.

An Ohio youth is to bp hanged next
month for killing a small boy to ob-

tain possession of n pound of sugar.
It wus the principle of the thing not
the sugar, which influenced the jury.

A St. Louis sergeant of police froze
to death a few nighth ago while mak-
ing his rounds. This is another aw-
ful commentary ou the foolish cus-
tom 0 closing saloous at 11 o'clock.
Jlilwaukec News.

A lady at Memphis says she doesn't
want any jewelry, hasn't a looking-glas- s

in the house, and wouldn't take
asllkdresB as a gift. Memphis has
another living curiosity a cross-eye-d

cat

FAEM MD HOUSEHOLD.

Candled vs. Adulterated Honey.
Chas. Dadant writes thetfee World:

Some beekeepers, finding that it la

sometimes difficult to sell candied
honey, want to knowliow to prevent
honey from granulating. No doubt
candied honey is not as attractive as
liquid and clear honey ; but candying
does not change the tost?, and if, by
candying, honey lacks its beauty for
theej'es, it gains another quality, viz.
it is more easily eaten thau in a liquid
state.

But that is not the only benefit
derived from the candying of honey,
this property is the best safeguard
against adulteration.

Honey candies or granulates because
it contains grape sugar. Sugar dregs
do not granulate because they are
formed of sugar cane, which do not
granulate but crystalize.

In France the sale of liquid honey
is impossible, because the honey deal-
ers and their customers know that
candled honey is not adulterated ;

while liquid honey can contain all
kinds of suar drugs without the pos-

sibility, even for ache mist, of detect-
ing the fraud.

It Is therefore, of great" importance
for the bpe-keepe- rs to inform the con-
sumers that if they buy liquid hone3',
from December to June, they get a
spurious article, or a mixture which
has lost right to be called pure or nat-
ural honey.

When the majority of the consum-
ers of honey of this country will be
sure of this fact, the honey adultera-
tors will have to seek another busi-

ness, and the bpe-keepe- rs will find an
easy market and full of price for their
extracted honey. Rural JV. Yorker,

Rubber Over Shcos for Horses

This is a recent invention, which
promises to be a boon to the equine
inhabitants of paved cities. The
sheo is made and lined in precisely
similar manner to the articles of ap-

parel worn by the human race, and,
in fact, presents no points of differ-
ence save in its shape and its manu-
facture of the best quality of Tudia
rubber. It is designed as a substitute
for the. iron shoe, as a means of pre-

venting the many maladies to which
horses' feet are subject. Horses suf
feriug with cracked or con ti acted
hoof and similiar painful hurts, it is
said arc quickly cured by the substi-
tution f the rubber covering for the
iui3ielding metal shoe. The elastici-
ty of the former allows the hoof to
remain in its natural shape, while
protected from abrasion against pave
ments by the heavy rubber sole be-

neath. The device is easily removed
from or put on the hoof, and hence,
standing in the stall or turned out to
pasture, the horse may be left bare-
footed. In winter time the covering
serves as a protection against illness
due to the common practice of min-
gling salt with ice and snow in city
streets, while the roughening surface
of the rubber beneath serves to give
the animal a foothold in slippery
weather. As compared with iion
shoes, the cost of tho rubber one is
about one-thir- d more, and their
weight is some forty per cent, less,
while they are very durable. Sixteen
sizes are manufactured, so that acur-at- e

fits may be obtained.

Transplanting by Night.
A friend, in whose power of obser-

vation, says the Working Farmer, we
have confidence, and who is nn'exact
experimenter, iufonn3 us that last
Spring nd summer he made the fol-

lowing experiment :

He transplanted ten cherry trees
while in blossom, commencing at
four o'clock in the afternoon, and
transplanting cne each hour until one
In the morning. Those transplanted
during the daylight shed their blos
soms, producing little or no fruit,
while those planted during the dark-
er portion maintained their condi-
tions fully. He did the same with
ten dwarf pear trees after the fruit
was one-thir- d grown. Those trans-
planted during the duv shed their
fruit; those transplanted during the
night perfected their crop, and show
ed no injury from having beeu remov-
ed. With each of these trees remove
some earth with the roots.

Food Medicine. Dr. Hull relates
the cae of a man who was cured of
his biIHoupnes3 by going without his
supper and drinking freely of lemon-
ade. Every morning, says the doctor,
this patient arose with a wonderful
sense of rest and refreshment, and a
feeling as though the blood had been
Iiteraly washed, cleansed and cooled
by the lemonade and the fast. His
theory is that food will be used as a
remedy formally disease successfully.
As an example, he cures cases
of spitting blood by the use of snlt;
epilepsy and yellow fever, by water-melloii- s;

kidney affections, by celery;
poison, olive or sweet-oi- l ; erysipelas,
pounded cranberries applied to the
parts affected ; hydrophobia, onion,
etc. do the way to keep in good
health is really to know what to eat

not to know what medicines to take

Mi:.v unfamiliar with the symp-
toms of an approaching break down
of their mental powers frequently
work on blindly until comeq the full
from which no power cjmi lift them.
Sleeplessness is.one of the most sin-nfiica- nt

warnings. should never
pass unheeded. A late English wri-
ter recommends moderate exercise
during the day. nd. at night, beds
warmed before retiring, as the best
remedies.

Wicks of Kerosene Lamps. The
unsatisfactory light frequently given
hy kerosene lamps is often due to the
wick. The SlterIugof several quarts
of oil through a wick, which stops ev-
ery particle of dust in in it, must nec-
essarily gradually obstruct the pores
of the wick. Consequently, although
a wick be long enough to lat some
time, its conducting power was be so
impaired that a good light cannot be
obtained.

FOR THEYOUNG FOLKS.
CONDUCTED BY TOM. R EBR.1GIXT,

To whom all communications designed for publication in this column

should be addressed.

OMAHA AND HER BOYS.

We heard a lady say, who was at the State Teach-

ers' Association, that Omaha had some real live, gal --

lant, polite boys --, that is if they are all like Master

Will Millard, whom she saw, and Clemmie Chase,

whom she did not see, but of whom she heard a great

many pleasant things. Now a city's strength is in the

noble men whom she produces. Said Napoleon, in

reply to the question, "who is the greatest woman in

France ?" said, "She who is the mother of the largest

number of boys." We think this reply was hardly

correct, for the merit consists not in the quantity, but

in the quality of the boys ; and somehow we hope

great things for Omaha, if her boy continue all right.

She will not only astonish the world with her growth

and commercial prosperity, but with her princely gifts

to the poor, her noble deeds of sacrifice, her magnifi-

cent offerings at learning's shrine. She will write a

history that her boys will be proud to own.

Then many thanks and "good cheer" to the Oma-

ha boy who treated our friends so kindly. Let nim

give us the opportunity, and we will do the same for

"him and his."

APRIL.

Now the golden Morn aloft
Waves her dew-bespangl-

ed wing,

With vermeil cheek, and whisper soft.
She woos the tardy spring ;

Till April starts and call around
The sleeping fragrance from the ground ;

And lightly o'er the living scene
Scatters his freshest, tend'rest green.

SOWING SEEDS.
Dare to do right, dare to be true,
You have a work no other can do,
Do it so bravely, so nobly, so well,

Angels will h'asten the story to tell.

"Me, I do wish I could do any work 'so nobly, so

well,' that 'angels would hasten4 the story to tell But

I have not got any great work that they would even
care to see me do, much more to tell each other.'

His mother looked up in surprise to hear her little
son speak thus, and she said : "What would you wish
to do, Jimmie ?"

"Oh, I don't know anything that would please the
angels."

"What have you been doing to-da- y ?"
"Planting seeds in the garden, and and playing, I

guess."
"Planting seeds in the garden, and planting seeds in

your heart, my son."
"I don't think I understand
en

you, ma.
When you were in the garden at work, did vou

not do it as you were told ?"

"Why, yes, ma ; I tried to, at least."
"You were thus obeying your parents, and the an-

gels were pleased to see you sowing the seeds of obe-

dience inour heart. When you broke the rake, and
came and told your father, you were sowing seeds of
truth; whanyou left your play and ran across the
street to help that poor lame man get his hat which
had been blown off by the wind, you were sowing
seeds of kindness and mercy."

"O, ma, I did not ever think they would care for
what such a little boy as I could do !"

"Yes, my son, these are acts of which they 'hasten
the story to 'tell,' and they love to see little children
thus early in life seeking to sow these good seeds in

their hearts, for 'as the twig is bent so is the tree

TO-DA- Y.

Enjoy the present, whatever it may be, and be not
solicitous for the future; for if you takeyour.oot from

the present standing, and thrust it forward to

event, you are in a restless condition ; it is like

refusing to quench your present thirst by fearing you
will want to drink the next day. If you
should want, your sorrow would come time enough

though you do not hasten it ; let your trouble tarry till

its own day comes. Enjoy the blessings of this day,

f God sends them, and the evils of it bear patiently
and sweetly, for this day is ours. We are dead to
yesterday, and not yet born to w.

BOYS, READ THIS.
Many people seem to forget that character grows ;

that it is not something to put on ready made, with
womanho id or manhood ; but day by day, with here a
little and there a little, grows with the growth and
strengthens with the strength, until, good or bad, it
becomes a coat of mail. Look at a man of business,
prompt, reliable, conscientious, yet clear headed and
energetic. When do you suppose he developed all
these qualities ? When he was a boy ? Let us see
the way in which a boy of ten years gets up in the
morning, works, plays, studies, and we will tell you
just what kind of a man he will make. The boy who
is late at meals and late at school stands a poor chance
of being a prompt man. The boy who neglects his
duties, be they ever so small, and then excuses himself
by saying, "I forgot ! I didn't think !" will never be a
reliable man.

Disputes. It is an excellent rule to be observed in
all disputes, that men should give soft words and hard
arguments ; that-the- y should not so much strive to vex
as convince an opponent.

Self. Say nothing respecting yourself either good,
bad, or indifferent nothing good, for that is vanity j
nothing bad, for that is affectation ;" nothing indifferent,
for that is silly.

Value of Time. As nothing truly valuable can
be attained without industry, so there can be no per-
severing industry without a deep sense of the value of
time.

Next week we will publish a story entitled "Robert
Gaflield." This is a story which we think will please
all the little girls and boys.

Uncle. "How did the mother of Moses hide, him ?"
Niece. "With
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To our old customers and generous patron?

we will say that we are yet in the busing
and are now better than ever prepared to sell

you all kinds of farm machinery at greatly
reduced prices.

Skinner's Sulkey Plows, 16 inches, for 3

horses. One man can plow from 4 to 5 acres

a day, and do better work, than can be done

with any other plow, besides the saving
one man's labor. The best Grang rim,
880.

Farmers, we inyite you to call and exm
in e pur fine display of Cook Stoves whieJj

we have lately received for the spring trade,

We have now on exhibition a full line 0

different styles of the best, at prices so low

so low!
SEEDS! SEEDS ! Garden and Field

seeds; afresh stock just received; put up b
Briggs & Brother. Also Grass Seeds of at

lands.
Union Corn Planters, Climax Corn Plan.

ters, Yandiver Planters, Hand Planters ;

4Mmmms!sywm Wit.

the and at tiie by
ards '&

SMITH,
DEALERS

II

best lowest figures,
Smith.

Remember we are agents for the Low, M

ams & French Harvester, which took tl

premium over all the harvesters in the ma:

ket at the State fair at Omaha in the fall

18 l A TliOl'lMflD Q Kinrlnw line nr rtnnr'K.'

rot out, no belts to fly off; can cut amlbir
12 acres as easy as other common harvev

ers can 7. Always buy the best; Iheyt'
me cneapest in the enci. Jj or sale by Mi

ards & Smith.
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We on hand

mous
Plows

Ct

and
and do hfr

tate in tfc

they are best in market.
rant to scour in any soil, and

of DISCO
Richards & Smith have

of Hardware, Tinware, and Wagon
Work, market.

We wish to call the attention of the
ing community to the fact that we have
shall keep full line of the celebrated Gtf

Plows, which we can sell at lower prices tt
any nouse county. Vn

call on Richards & Smith
Call Richards and

for all kinds of
Farm Implements.
are the only dealers who
have full line. They sell
all from hand
corn planter to thresh-
ing machine, nnd hotter

have
spring trade the

Garden
Cultfr

tors, not
statins

them
benefit CASH

largest

fart;

TS'emalia

Smith
They

kinds,

prices and on better terms than canb?11
elsewhere.

O mi c4-nl-r Z ill ,T ,.ioTlt.ikjlll aLuuw. is iiui in every uuuui tin-- "

.4-1.- ,- xl. no i . o. ncptf1
ajLLvuuiiy uiau lsneeuiuiioriarmuia
be purchased this season at a low price
RICHABDS & SMITH.
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